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I ISTEN to me, as when ye heart 
_L< : Sing long ago the song of pjj|k 
Listen to me, and then in chorus 

All your deep voices, as ye pull y
, -w14L- 7 y ■ ; t .Chorus-13|
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■t ——An Atlantic Port, April 17.—Thirty- 
seven lives were lost when the American 
steamship O. B. Jennings and the British 
steamer War Knight, both laden with 
naphtha and inflammable oils, came in 
collision off the British coast on March 
24. Members of the crew of the O. B. 
jenmngs, who arrived here to-day, told 
the story. All who perished with one ex
ception, were on the British-- vessel. 
They were burned to death by blazing gàs 
and oil.

Those who survived the flames on the 
War Knight were rescued by destroyers. 
Soon afterward, while the blaring vessel 
was being towed toward shallow water, 
she struck a mine and was blown up.

The destroyers went to the rescue 
through a field of blazing oil. Several 
members of the crew of the American 
ship were badly burned and ' had to be 
removed to hospitals after being landed.

-*VSêâ Lieutenant Storm Centre 
Magistrate Kingsford, an old soldier, 

Lieut. Broddy; a young soldier, and Mr, J. 
W. Curr* K. C, the father of a soldier 
who gave his life for hisf country, this a. 
m. engaged in the hottest battle that has 
been witnessed in thé Police Court for 
many a day. Mr. Gurry was defending 
Pte. J. H. Coombe, a taU, middle-aged 
soldier, chargpd with being absent without 
leave from the Ordnance Corps, Lieut. 
Broddy prosecuted. According to the

of the

HOW APPORTIONED>HE spacious firmament on high, 
With «U the blue ethereal sky, 
Dangled heaveds, a slfining frame, 
great Original proclaim.

L our father Hrshores ;/ Dominion FundAnd sp 
Their
Th’ unwearied Sun from day to day 
Does his Creator’s power display . 
And publishes to every land 
The work of an Almighty hand.
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>QuebecSoon as the evening shades prevail.
The Moon takes up the wondrous tale ; 
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And
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■officer, Brownlee had broken one

the punishment awarded, by the lieuten
ant, demanding- the right to be taken 
before the C. O. Now.it happened that 
in the district in question the lieutenant 

the f. O. The punishment was 
" seven days, C. B.”

Mr. Curry demanded of the young 
lieutenant a statement as to the character 
of the punishment. It meant wdrk from 
8 a. m. till 9 p. m. , '

" What right had you to punish him ?" 
demanded counsel.

" Every right,” replied Lt. Broddy.
" Do you know that be had been over

seas, and when sent home as physically 
unfit, re-enlisted in the Ordnance Corps, 
and, further, that he has three sons serv
ing, one fighting in France, one wounded 
in England, and the third in training

" I don’t see that that has anything to 
do with it," remarked Magistrate Kings-
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::We ne’er shall tread the fancy-haunted valley,
Where ’tween dark hilts creeps out the small, clear stream,

bander rally,
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K rWhat though in solemn silence all 
Move round the dark terrestrial ball ; 
What though nor real voice nor sound 
Amidst their radiant orbs be found ? 
In Reason’s ear they all rejoice,
And utter forth a glorious voice ;

as they shine, ,

In -arms around the pai 
s Nor see the moon onSyal tombstones gleam.
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------New York, April 18.—The Ameri
can steamship A. A. Raven, a vessel of 
2,458 tons gross register, owned by J. W 
Elwell & Company, was sunk by a sub
marine during the second week of March, y 
according to word received in shipping 
circles here to-day.

The A. A. Ravenj was last reported at 
an American port in j February of this 
year. She was under requisition by the 
United States Shipping Board for foreign 
service, and when last heard from had
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Beat heavily beyond tiie Atlantic roar :

Fair these broad mead%—these hoary woods 
But we are exiles fton#bur farthers’ lànd.
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477' ^500LOAFERS TAKE WARNING No. 1 St. Andrews

2 Milltown -v
3 Upper Mills
4 St. Stephen
5 Dufferin 
O'Scotch. Ridge
7 Baillie
8 Oak Bay

1 9 Tower Hill
10 Flume Ridge
11 Rollingdam
12 St Patrick
13 St Croix
14 Second Falls 
16 Back Bay
16 Letite
17 St George
18 Beaver Harbor
19 Pennfield

IX
694 1000 

: 74 75 
914 2500

are grand ; /

[Canada Food Board Notes] 
r | TRAMPS, loafers, * sports,’’ and gentle- 
X men of leisure who hang around 

pool-rooms, picture shows, cabarets, rail
way stations, steamboat landings, street 
corner* and other places, with nothing 
particular to do and a reasonable amount 
of health and strength to do it with, please 
take notice. Loafing is now illegal. The 
recent Order-in-Council declares ,"all 

domiciled in Canada shall, in 
of reasonable grounds to the 

contrary, engage in useful occupations.”
of the world’s history,

I——

l Highlanders in Canada, - appeared in
___id’s Magazine for September, 1827. It

istopher North, but it is also attributed to J. ford.
Mr Curry retorted that it had a great 

deal to do with it.
" You needn’t answer that question,” 

his Worship advised the lieutenant.
" Hâve you been in France ?” Mr. Curry 

asked Lieut, Broddy. ■■■'*$■
" That’s none ot your business,” shot 

back the witness. '’
" You needn’t answer that question,’’ 

said Mr. Kingsford, again comnig to the 
support of the officer.

Here the magistrate stared very hard 
at counsel, counsel stared very hard at the 
magistrale, and the officer stared very 
hard at both. . *: # ” - -’ *

Finally Mr.' Kingsford broke the dead
lock by announcing that he would take 

**Mi*r- until Monday to consider.theease. ~
" And before ybu decide, you’d better 

look up the King’s Regulations," thunder
ed Mr. Curry.

The magistrate then ordered the 
lieutenant to keep Coombe in quarters in

65X 63 been assigned to the army Quarter-the feeling of 
o. XLVI, in

This poem, representing 
" Noctes Ambrosianae,” Nc 
has naturally been assumed to be by 
G Lockhart. It is probably by neitli

250242 master’s Department abroad. No details 
of the sinking have been received here.300295

166161 it
------Paris, April 18—German sub- •

marines did not succeed in sinking any 
French ships of more than 1,600 tons. 
One ship under that tonnage however, 
fell prey to the enemy.

------Rome, April 18.—One Italian steam
ship of more than 1,500 tons, and two 
sailing vessels, one of more than 100 tons, 
were sunk by German mines and sub
marines in the week ending April 17. 
One steamer was attacked unsuccessfully 
by a submarine.

, ------London, April 24.—The Admiralty
has announced the cessation of the week
ly return of shipping losses apd the sub-
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J. Steveifson Lord 
^nery Lambert 
E. A. McNeill 
George M. Byron 
Arthur M. Mitchell

■persons
absence

/$i|Ilf X 120
no Sichàrdsonville, Deer Island 

ÿ Sord’s Cove, 
m): - "Chocolate Cove, “
4; Welshpool, Campobello

110
750427At this stage 

when every man availably necessary to 
tiie safety of the country, it seems a re
markable thing that there are any of the 
class above referred tojeft inCanada, but 
apparently there are. Pool-rooms, cabar- 

shows, report a thriving

«.
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706920 Lepreau

21 Mace’s Bay
22 Clarendon
23 Chocolate Cove 
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185 William Ludlow

185 uets, ticture

Tbet* ere atiU •sport»" at forge w 
nothing to do but smoke cigarettes and go 
to bell games and places of light amuse 

Quite rightly, the Government 
has made it illegal for these persons to 
waste their time and their strength on 

f- cigarettes and gentle amusements, tango- 
teas, and pinochle in the barn. They are 

ordered to get to work, and if they

Castalia, Grand Manan 
- " -
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Lorring Cossaboom 
Ernest Logan.
A. B. Winchester *
Fred McLaughlin s> |
Colin Ingersoll 
G. L. Dakin 
Lawton Guptill 
Joseph Belyea /
Aille Bums <
Whidden Graham 
A. H. Mungall 
F- C. Murchie SS 

N H. M. Balkam 
X p. Casey . ' |

Frank Mallory 
R. D. Rigby 

' M, N. Cockburn 
G. K. Greenlaw
F. H. Grimmer 
J. Polleys Forsythe 
/Thomas McLeod 
Rev. M. Gough 
Alexander Moore 
Percy J. Anderson 
Frank V. Libbey
G. O. Dibblée, M- D.
Charles Beach 
Geo. M. Hyslop

* W. N. Smith
Wesley Ragon 7 ^
Freeman Lever 
Bert Campbell 
C D. Goodill 
Henry Boyd 
Edward Peacock 
Henry Emerson x 
Maurice McCann 
Sani Hall
Henry Acheson ..
Charles McCullough 
James McMillan 
I. E. Gillmor 
Horace Sùllivan
H. H. McLean 

' Herb. Chubb
Chester Catherine 
Wilson Wemworth 
Andrew McGee 
Reuben Cook 
Bernard Nodding 
Blair Farris 
Henry I. Taylor, M. D.
Hugh R. Lawrence (Mayor) 
H. Vaughan De^var 
George Frauley 
Henry Mealing 
W. E. Armstrong 
Frank Thomas 
Beecher Hawkins 
E.C. Justason S'
Geo. W. McKay 
Wm. Barry- 
Edwin Connors 
Nathanial Floyd 
L. Cameron 
Ernest Shaw 
Sam Stafford 
Frank Daly 
Arthur Mawhinney 
Percy Ellis

E ■ 1
of

month.
The monthly statement will give the 

gross tonnage lost and the tannage of 
sailing» to and from ports in the United 
Kingdom.

A table issued to-night gives the tosS;Of 
British, allied, and neutral merchant ton- ' 
nage due to enemy action and marine 
risk since the beginning of l9l7. The 
losses for the quarter ending March 1,
1917; were :

British, 61L840; and allied and neutral, 
1,619,373.

For the quarter ending in June.
British, 1,361,370, and allied and neutral, 

2,236,934.
For the quarter ending September :
British, 952,938, and allied and neutral, 

1,494,473.
For the quarter ending in December :
British, 782,880, and allied and neutral, 

1,272,843.

30029327 North Head £
28 While Head z
29 Seal Cove
30 Grand Harbor

NortbHead ** k8081
160159ment. Seal Cove 

Grand Harbor “

ll190189
:the meantime. .

" Anti, Lieutenant,” added his Worship, 
" I’m very sorry, indeed, that you were 
asked that question.’’

"I had a perfect right to ask that 
question," said counsel. ” I don’t intend 
to take impertinence from him or any
body else.”

Two minutes later the war clouds

TWENTY-NINE FOUND GOUTY OF 
CONSPRACY

Upper Mills 
Milltownnow mimmm .,. ........

do not work as free men they will have
"hard

j
i

to work as prisoners; and work at
San Francisco, April 24.-Twenty:nine 

persons, Hindus, former German consular 
officers, business men, and others, were 
found guilty early to-day by a jury in the 
Federal court, of conspiracy through plots 
to foment revolution against British rule 
in India. Thirty were on trial, and the 
only verdict of not guilty was returned in 
the case of John F. Craig, head of the 
Craig Shipbuilding Yards, Long Beach, 
Cal. The German defendants were not 
entitled to bail, Judge W. C. Van Fleet 
Oiled, and the folldwing were interned 
pending sentence, which Will be passed 
next Tuesday : Franz Bopp. former Ger
man consul-general at San Francisco, 
E. H. vbn Schack, vice-consul ; Charles 
Tattendorff, bodyguard to Wilhelm von 
Brincken, military attaché 
consulate ; Walter Sauerbacik, navigat
ing officer of the German gunboat Geier \ 
Captain Edwin Deinat, commander of the 
steamer Holsatia, German merchantman, 
interned at Honolulu ; Capt. Heinrich Elba, 
commander of the steamer Ahters, Ger
man merchantman interned at Hilo, and 
Henry Kauffman, chancellor of the Ger
man consulate. . i&ég&s

The bajl pf each Hindu defeadant was 
fixed at $25,000. The remaining defend
ants and their bail were announced as 
follows : JvClyde Hysar, San Diego, Calif, 
dty attorney of Coronado, Calif,, and for- 

pay master of the United Stares naval

\ Ilabor."
In this connexion it is interesting to 

compare tiie useful work performed by 
shoe-shiners, soda-fountain dispensers, 
theatre ushers, ribbon salesmen, and such 
useful citizens as • compared with the 
tramp* and the ” sport ’’ who lives on his 

It is doubtful if there is much 
really to choose between these two classes, 
so far as economical results to Society 
are concerned. The man that cleans 
your boots might véry well be employed
at hoeing potatoes, leaving his customer 
to spare five minutes of his valuable time 
to c)»sn his own boots. The man whd 
has se little manhood in him as to be con
tent to spend his days selling baby-ribbon 
in a department store, would achieve an 
improved manhood driving a team on a 
farm, if he could be trusted to do -s* or 
helping with the chores around a bam.

The new law, while not going so far as 
to displace men fropa non-essential er 
silly employments which could better be 
filled by young girls, still makes it difficult 
for a man really to loaf. The age limit is 
from 16 to 60, during which period a man 
is supposed to be capable of some kind of 
useful work, and if he is not so engaged 
he must have certain reasonable excuses.
Thus he must be a bona-fide student-in
training for some useful occupation, or 
attending some recognized educational
institution; or he must be someone who mer . . , _ ,
is out of a job temporarily owing to diffi- militia, $15.000. J«eph L, Bley, member 
culties with his employer, common to of a local brokerage firm $15,000. Bernard,
similar difficulties with his fellow em- Manmn^2,ego 
ployees and the same employer; or hç ttcian, |S5, . or ape ’ . „

,. ,, ,, , . _ inh agent of the North German Lloyd S.must be reasonably unable to find a job. „ . ___ „
. S. Co., $25,000. Harry J. Hart, wealthy

Cony'S^ fornL8offence under this San Francisco shipping broker $15.000.

2îlXSS5îtrîSSS. T
fault of the loafer’s ability to pay, he aWy® SENSATIONAL SHOOTING 
must go to prison for a period not exceed- a sensational climax to the trial was 
ing six months in a common jail or any furnjshed late yesterday afternoon, when 
farm owned by a municipality or province Ram Chandra, Hindu publicist and revo- 
established for such a purpoae, and put in., S°rL S^a former

5sSi the,time at hard labor. Where a convie- ""ployee and fellow-defendant.. While 
If, tidn is obtained Jay a municipality, the Singh still pressed the trigger of his auto- 

'municipal treasury will receive the fine, matic pistol, he, too, was shot and killed 
mru hv a by United States Marshal James B. Holo-Where proceedings are instituted by haQ who across the room over the
provincial officer, the provincial tr—” 
shall receive *e money. “ 
cat»» are instituted within a 
ity by any other pers< 
equally between ’ 
province.
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■lifted.St Andrews A Good1 Resolution 
The wife and three little children of 

Joseph McGuire crowded into the witness 
box, one of them in its mother’s arms, the 
other two clinging to her skirts. Daddy 
had been run in for being drunk, and the 
tearful wife complained about his conduct.
Daddy was apparently moved by the 
sight. The two older children peeped oc- 
casionly oyer the ledge to see father.

"I’ll be a better man; i’ll be a better . , . ______

—«m**?*} ™ >!356^^55fi2S5e:
that so impressed the Magistrate that his wrjtteq and edited by theDcminion Horti- 
Worship gave him a chance to translate culturist, that a popular edition of 16,

„» .o,*,  ̂«I. - etssssypsssisssjs
Department of ' Agriculture, Ottawa. As 
an aid to the potato grower, especially to 
the less experienced and the beginner, 
this bulletin, which is numbered 90,' should r
prove valuable. In plain, terse language 
practically all that it is necessary to know - 
is told about the preparation of the soil, 
the subsequent planting and cultivation of 
the potato, the protection from insects and 
diseases, and the digging and storing. A 
list is given of varieties recommended 
for different districts in every province.
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Scotch Ridge 
Baillie
Lawrence Station 
Moore's Mills rtPOTATO GROWING MADE EAST

I
Honeydale 
Tower Hill 
Oak Bay 
Lever
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of the German I-/
Will it Curb ?

Flume Ridge 
, Rolling Dam

À new cure for nerves has been dis
covered, said cure consisting of 60 lovely 
days at the lovely Municipal Farm, and 
Wiltiam-Weedon, an absentee from the 
1st Dépôt Battalion, will try Magistrate 
Kingsford’s "cure."

. ■
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II ;1

.

Elmsville An Absentee
"BaVkis wuz willin’,” Barkis in this 

instance being David Cunningham, and 
off he went back to the 1st Dépôt Batta

-4
Bocabec 

Second Falls
.

XI
lion. bicyfcle from an unknown, $33.90 from 

Medland, Limited, and scrap lead and 
copper from the William Davies Company, 
Earl Modre, a lad of sixteen, coolly gave 
the name and address of another boy, 
gainst whom there wasn’t even a breath" 
of suspicion, thus causing the other lad’s 
parents great anguish. This morning 
Moore pleaded guilty to all charges and 
was remanded till the 25th for sentence.

John R. Fraser, driver for the K. Simp
son Company, will re-appear on the 24th 
to answer a charge of stealing $13.10 from 
the company.

If Joe Rosie settles the board bill of 
$16.50 which he owes bis landlady by 
Monday next, it may turn oOt to be a very 
fine day for Roaie.

" Poor Old Mother ”
Staff-Inspector Gregory added to Mar

tin Purkes’ troubles by saying that in 
addition to liquoring up too freely, Martin 
” abused his poor old mother, aged 75.”

“ Why do V«u beat your mother ?” the 
magistrate demanded.

"I gave her $11 last Saturday,” growled 
the prisoner. -, -J ^ ,

A fine of $50 and costs or four months 
the award handed to the noble son.

Has An Appeal In
After being called up on a draft, Wil, 

liam Halloran was given leave and didn’t 
report again.

"Why did you absent yourself?” asked 
Mr. Kingsford.

"I have an appeal pending at Ottawa,” 
replied the accused, p x ‘

"On what grounds ?”
"My mother’s illness and qay own in

ability. I was not fit for insurance.”
Nevertheless, he was passed by a mili

tary foedical board. "*
—snr-»- ■ ISESaSSffS
When arrested on charges of stealing a j Toronto Telegram April 20.
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The starry fires of Mr. A. K. Hussard’s 
eloquent plea for J. Smith, who pleaded 
guilty of stealing brass from his employer,
B. Crockett, illumined Mr. Smith’s, sky, / 
until his firmament became a blaze of

mL Vace’s Bay

t Ram (5bandra had diverted 
iwn use proceeds from oroperty 

Singh had turned overfor use
__ rosed revolution is said by

rfdral officials to hâve prompted the

Robert Shaw, Jr, 
J. Harry Holstead Dufferin gladness.
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